















　This paper is a commentary on the ‘introductory’ part (from I to X)) of Book II in Plato’s Republic  known as one of the 
most famous among his philosophical dialog books. What we call ‘commentary’ here is a way of ‘philosophizing’ through 
‘careful reading’ of classical texts. This ‘introductory’ part begins with reformulating the conventionalist thesis of justice 
by Glaucon which was stated roughly by Thrasymachus previously in Book I. And the dialog of this part closes with the 
presentation of founding the city (polis ) in speech (logos ) by Socrates. However, when we take into consideration that 
founding the city in speech is a main theme in all discussions of Plato’s Politeia  and, in addition, that the problem of 
quarrel between ‘poetry and philosophy’ thematized after that is a basic problem in their speech, the discussions held 
in this ‘introductory’ part seem to play a very important part. The importance of the discussion in question is because 
that discussion about justice have a meaning to quest for ‘ousia=being’ of justice, and, therefore, it has a meaning of the 


























On the Conventionalist Justice and its Ousia (Being)


















































3Platon, Politeia,  369c.
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て、その意味からも、アデイマントス的「節度」には、哲学知に連なるものが含意されていると言いうるのである。（Cf. Platon, Politeia , 430e, 431e）
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23Cf. Leo Strauss, Natural Right and History,  The University of Chicago Press, 1953. pp. 111 ff . 〔レオ・シュトラウス、塚崎智・石崎嘉彦訳『自然権と歴史』
ちくま学芸文庫、158 頁以下を参照せよ。〕
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